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Tough draw for Raider wrestlers at NYS final

 RaiderNet Daily
returns on Wednesday, March 3
 due to Student-led Conferences

 The luck of the draw was not with the Raiders
over the weekend as Fulton’s four entries in
the New York State Wrestling Tournament
could not make their way onto the champion-
ship podium at the Albany Times-Union Arena.
In almost every case defeat came at the hands
of an eventual placewinner as seniors D.J.
Ingham and David Hall, junior Zach Race, and
sophomore Adam Wallace all concluded out-
standing individual seasons just shy of an elu-
sive top six finish at their sport’s highest level.
   D.J. Ingham finished an exceptional season
at 43-4 with two wins and two heartbreaking
losses in his quest to place in the 215 pound
weight class. Ingham edged past Brendan
Fowler of Chaminade 6-4 in the opening round
before dropping a tough 3-2 decision against
Spencerport’s Enzo Zagari. The wrestlebacks
saw him deliver a 17-2 technical fall win over
Andrew Smith of Port Jervis followed by an-
other gut wrenching defeat, this time a 13-11
overtime fall, against Dave Ng of Section 8’s
Plainedge.
    While it stands as little consolation, both of
Ingham’s losses came against eventual state
placewinners as Ng finished third and Zagari
sixth in the final tally. The rugged senior fin-
ished his career with an 87-15 record in three
seasons with the Raider varsity.
   Likewise Fulton’s Adam Wallace battled hard
in a competitive 126 pound weight class, win-
ning his first match before falling to a pair of
eventual place winners. The sophomore
standout scored a 12-4 major decision against
Section 4’s Brant Page of Horseheads in the
opening round, but from there the talented
Raider saw his season come to an end in back
to back pins. Syosset’s Nick Arujau of Section
8 felled Wallace in 1:49 on his way to the 125
pound state title before eventual sixth place
finisher Nic Smith of Valley Central ended his
season the wrestlebacks.
   Wallace closed shop with an impressive 38-
6 record and appears destined to break into the
100 victory club sometime next season with a
74-20 career mark so far for the Raiders.

   Fellow underclassman Zace Race dropped
an 11-3 decision to Tony Fusco of Queensbury
in the opening round of the 189 pound compe-
tition before rallying with a pair of pins. Race,
a junior, thumped Ronald Fermin of North
Rockland in 1:59 and pinned Joe Giaramita of
John Glenn at 5:32 before losing 6-2 to even-
tual fifth place finisher Jake Smith of Section
11’s Smithtown West. For his efforts Race
improved to 37-6 on the season and 61-12 for
a career that will surely see even more high-

lights during his senior season.

   David Hall’s journey into the 140 pound
weight class proved to be short lived as he fell
13-7 to fifth place winner Troy Sampson of
Chaminade and 7-1 against Brian Guilfoyle of
Corning. Hall concluded a stellar career at
Fulton with a 37-9 record for the season and
an overall mark of 61-12 while appearing in
the state championship meet for the third con-
secutive season.

"Hats for Haiti" a succcess for journalists
Members of the G. Ray Bodley High School Journalism Club and classes are used to writing
about this news and views within their school and community. But this time they reversed
the roles to become the newsmakers. Stepping out of its usual role as reporter, the club
recently sponsored “Hats for Haiti” to help raise money for the earthquake ravaged country.
As a result, a total of $272 was raised as students and staff paid $1 to wear a hat in early
February.
   “I’m very grateful to everyone who took part,” Journalism Club adviser Mr. Senecal com-
mented. “Every little bit helps in a situation like this, so I’d like to personally thank everyone
who helped out, from the students who went room to room to collect and the students who
contributed, to the faculty members who went above and beyond to help make this a suc-
cess.”
   “It’s the first time we’ve ever tried something like this, so we’re very pleased with the
turnout. We didn’t have a lot of time to publicize the event, but things worked out well just
the same.”
   The money will be donated to the Red Cross relief effort in Haiti, a country that may not be
making headline news these days, but one that will need help for many months to come
following the horrific earthquakes that have destroyed much of the infrastructure of the
island nation.

Senior D.J. Ingham concluded a stellar career on the mats with two wins and two
losses at the New York State Tournament. (Taylor Harvey-file photo)
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Lesson in finance well-timed for junior class
By Brenna Merry

This past Friday and Monday, along with
the joy of having shortened bells, came the
reality that juniors and seniors will soon
be entering the real world. The junior and
senior classes listened to a presentation
about how to handle their finances in the
future. This world of money and loans is a
mystery to teenagers and just listening
made many become overwhelmed.
   As we prepare to go to college many have one thing on their mind,
money. What job will lead them to a well-off life? Which colleges will
result in the least loans that need to be taken out? This assembly put all
of these thoughts into perspective.
  When the Bank of America speaker, Mike Williams, began his pre-
sentation, he spoke in a way that students could relate to. He was young
and used the language that we hear when we talk to our closest friends.
This helped to keep students interested in the important message he
was trying to get across, which was that money skills are an extremely
important part of life. This theme was displayed through various games
such as, when a student was preparing to select a bank. In this game
they needed to ask the bank various questions to ensure their money’s
safety as well as their finances.
   As teenagers we are nearly oblivious as to how to handle money. All
we know is that one-day, it’d be nice to be a millionaire. The presenter
noted that, “no one feels they have money to throw away, more money
is always welcome.”  Mr. Williams taught the students about credit and
that establishing good credit is necessary for your finances. Not to
mention the need to place your money in the appropriate places. In-
vesting in the right places is what is going to lead you on the right path.
Junior Hunter Gorton said, “I think what he’s trying to say is, save
money, get money.”
  Students often times don’t appreciate the value of the dollar. As jun-
iors and seniors it is time to start realizing the costs of life. Teenagers
spend the majority of their time on food, fun and phone. In the future
they will see that money needs to be used for things like gas, school-
ing, etc. Regardless of what you are spending your money on it is im-
portant to track your spending. This way you can see what the majority
of your money is being used for and try to reduce this amount. It is also
extremely necessary that once you get a credit card, you check it! If
you know how much you can spend you are less likely to bounce your
credit, which will lead to good credit.
   However, your credit card isn’t the most important thing in your wal-
let. That would be your social security card. It is essential to your fi-
nances that you keep track of your social security card more than any-
thing. If someone steals your social security card number they have
stolen the most essential information you own and can latch onto your
finances and can take complete control. Those from the ages of 18-21
are most likely to have their identity stolen due to their lack of check-
ing their credit. The sooner you notice that someone has access to your
social security or credit card, the sooner your credit will be saved. It is
much easier to protect your credit than fix your credit because fixing
credit can often times cost nearly $800. This presentation taught the
upper classman that they need to be aware of their money because sooner
than later, their parents won’t be there to do it all for them.
  Although students can see television games shows where money is

just given away, they know that this is highly unlikely. Therefore, upon
leaving G. Ray Bodley High School students are seeking out that par-
ticular job that will lead to not only happiness, but also success. How-
ever, your paycheck means little to nothing unless you know how to
handle your money. Junior Elyse Cianfarano notes, “Being aware of
money is very important, it’s one of those lessons you’re always going
to need.”
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More questions than answers
with new attendance policy
By Taylor Barrett

There have been many problems with at-
tendance at G. Ray Bodley High School
as too many students have been coming
in late or not at all. Finally after more than
half of the school year, a new rule is be-
ing enforced. But is this new rule fair?
   The new rule states that if a student is
late to school they cannot participate in
any after school activities, which for the
most part targets students who play sports. So what is happening to the
students who don’t participate in these activities? Do club meetings
after school such as Drama Club, where every rehearsal is crucial, have
to take part in this rule?
   Don’t get me wrong, I don’t think an unexcused late should be blown
off, but shouldn’t every student have a penalty for this? There have
been many questions and discussions fluttering around the school, but
no definite answer. One rumor is that only doctor’s notes are being
accepted as an excused late. There are also rumors on how many days
you are allowed to be late. Some say one day late and you are penal-
ized and others say the limit is seven, eight, and even twenty days.
   The rules need to be set straight for everyone to understand. There is
too much confusion and it makes everything even more difficult when
students are asking questions and teachers aren’t even sure about the
full details. “It’s unfair for the people who have study halls every morn-
ing. What are they going to do about the students who don’t participate
in after school activities?” says senior Cody Hogan. The bottom line is,
we need a definite answer. All of the students need to know what’s
going on, not just a few.
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3
days until Quirk Players

production of

"The Sound of Music"
Thurs, Fri. & Sat. March 4-5-6

@ 7:30 p.m.

additional

Saturday 2 p.m. matinee

American skier Bode Miller came to these Winter Olympic games with
gold in mind and also to prove himself from four years ago.  Four years
ago at the Turin games Bode was a favorite to
win five medals, most likely gold, for the United
States in alpine skiing.  When it came time for
Bode to ski, in the 2006 games he bombed out of
any medals.  Miller was more interested in party-
ing than winning medals at the 2006 Winter
Olympic games.
   Bode Miller’s father, Woody, said “there was a
big difference between these games and Torino,
he knew he wanted to be here, he was dreading
Torino.”  His father went on to say, “back then he
felt trapped to by unrealistic expectations of five
gold medals.” Bode Miller went through a lot of
controversy and many fans being upset with the
way he was acting at the Torino games. Fans were
upset that he was partying more than thinking
about the games and didn’t look like he cared that
much if he won or not. As a result, Miller left the
Torino games empty handed.
   Bode Miller came to Vancouver with his sights
set on a gold medal and to show that he had changed and was tere to
win.  He was still the same guy from 2006, just a little older and a little
wiser.  Miller became a dad two years ago to a baby girl named Neesyn
Dacey.  Bode was also battling injuries that last summer that made him
assess whether he wanted to continue doing the one thing he loved,
going fast on skis.

Team USA’s gold medal drought for ice hockey will continue for at
least another four years due to their heartbreaking, 3-2 overtime loss to
Canada in Sunday’s gold medal game. Team USA was the top com-
petitor throughout the entire tournament, with some of the best
goaltending, taking out top teams, and even beating Canada in the pre-
liminary rounds.
   Unlike the last time they played Canada in the preliminary round,
where the USA won 5-3, Team Canada struck first, beating Winter
Olympic MVP Ryan Miller once in the first period and again in the

Olympic Spotlight

Americans did well in 2010 Olympics
Miller pulls through this time    Miller’s first race of these winter Olympics was on Monday Feb.

15th, the fourth day of competition, the men’s downhill.  Miller took
the bronze in the downhill while Switzerland’s Didier Defago claimed
gold and Norway’s Aksel Lund Svindal took silver. Bode Miller’s next

event was the Super-G on Friday the 19th.
Miller ended up with the silver medal in the
Super-G, getting closer to getting the gold medal
he wanted.  Gold medalist in the Super-G was
Aksel Lund Svindal and American rookie An-
drew Weibrecht claimed the bronze.  Miller’s
next chance to try and claim gold was the Su-
per combined. In the downhill portion of the
event Miller ended up in seventh going into the
slalom portion.  Miller was determined to re-
ceive a gold. Bode Miller finally got his gold
medal in the Super combined.
   After the race Miller said, “The way I ex-
ecuted, the way I skied, is something I’ll be
proud of the rest of my life...I skied with 100
percent heart — I didn’t hold anything back. ...
It’s just awesome. There’s nothing else to say.”
Bode Miller now had a medal of every color at
these games but had two events left, the giant
slalom and the slalom.  Miller unfortunally did

not finish either event, but was happy to walk away with three medals.
Bode Miller has become the most successful skier in U.S. history with
a total of five medals, three silvers, a bronze, and a gold medal.  Bode
Miller rallied back from the 2006 games and proved he is still an amaz-
ing skier and became the most decorated skier in U.S. Olympic history.
Bode Miller really is an inspiring story.

         By Erica Lamb

second. It was not until late in the second period when Team USA
rallied back when Patrick Kane threw one to the net and Ryan Kesler
got the deflection to put one past the Canadian goalie. Still, USA went
into the third period down by one.
   Team USA managed to hold off the Canadians for the entire third
period, battling for the goal to tie up the game. With a 1:30 left, the
USA made a risky move and pulled their goaltender to gain an extra
attacker. With only 24.4 seconds left, Zach Parise put another one by
the Canadian goalie to tie it up and send the gold medal game into
overtime.
  However, in overtime Canada seemed to dominate team USA’s play
and it wasn’t before long when Canadian and one of the NHL’s top
players, Sidney Crosby, put one by Miller to clinch the gold medal.
Despite losing the gold medal, the USA still earned the silver and with
the youngest team in this year’s Olympics will be planning to get re-
venge as they head to Sochi, Russia for the 2014 Winter Olympic Games.

By Zach Froio & Ryan Kesterke

Auditions areAuditions areAuditions areAuditions areAuditions are
coming soon!coming soon!coming soon!coming soon!coming soon!

  Get your ACT  Get your ACT  Get your ACT  Get your ACT  Get your ACT
together!together!together!together!together!

Tough loss for USA icemen in gold medal finale



What was the highlight of the
Vancouver Olympics?
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"Curling in general, it

was great to watch."

Colin Shannon

"The Americans getting

gold in bobsled."

Sabrina Sutton

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Cloudy with a few snow showers.

High in the mid-30s.

Tonight: A few snow showers. Low in the

upper-20s.

Tomorrow: Cloudy with a few snow show-

ers. High in the low-30s.

GRB sophomore Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Me-
teorologist and the creator of the Central New York
Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
...Look for his weather forecasts on RaiderNet Daily.

GRB announcements for
Monday, March 1
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"The final hockey game

was great for both

teams, even though the

U.S. lost."

Mr. Crisafulli

"When the USA beat

Canada in hockey the

first time, but it stinks

that they lost."

Ryan Shue

The Raider's Den will be opening for business today during bells 9

and 10 and after school. Stop by and see all that the Den has to

offer. Students from study halls during these bells must have their

teacher's Raider Den pass with them. Come on down, it will be

worth the trip.

A reminder to all students participating in the volleyball tourna-

ment this Wednesday. Report to the gym ready to play by 2:45.

All students are invited to come and watch.

The next Photo Club meeting has been changed. Please meet in

room 118 this Thursday. Bring your photos!

Sports and working paper physicals are scheduled for this Thurs-

day. Stop at the nurse's office to see if you need a physical.

Any junior  or senior interested in doing a work study for elective

credit should see Mr. Seevers in room 100 or your guidance coun-

selor immediately. Early dismissal is possible if you have study

halls.

Any current soccer player in grades 10 or 11 interested in playing

for the U-19 travel soccer team see Coach Murray in room 208

ASAP. The roster needsd to be filled within the next three weeks.

All pictures for Where in the World is the Raider? should be turned

in to Mr. Senecal by the end of the day today.


